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• Healthcare Business Insights’ Background

• Current Trends:

• The Challenge of Eliminating Disputed Claims on the Front 
End

• Preventing Denials Through Proactive Front-End 
Process

• Effectively Securing Pre-Authorizations

• Accommodating Changes to Scheduled Procedures

• Verifying Exchange Plan Coverage

• Structuring Mid-Cycle Processes to Avoid Clinical 
Denials

• Effectively Leveraging Utilization Review

• Deploying a Clinical Appeals Nurse

• Involving Coding in the Denial Process
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• Rethinking ANSI Codes

• Analyzing Incoming Denials 

• Monitoring Payer Record Requests

• Results and Lessons Learned

Agenda – Eliminating Disputed Claims on the Front End
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Membership with the Revenue Cycle Academy provides leaders over patient access; documentation, charge 

capture, and coding; and billing and collections processes access to a wide variety of offerings intended to help 

them drive successful improvement initiatives. From implementation tools and best practices to numerous 

networking and educational opportunities, RCA ensures that its members stay on the forefront of leading 

business practices.

The Most Trusted Revenue Cycle Community in the Nation
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The Revenue Cycle Academy provides member hospitals and health systems with resources critical to every 

aspect of their operations—from objective, actionable best practice research to benchmarks, implementation 

resources, and advisory support. In addition to our research, our deep domain expertise allows us to provide 

training and consulting services from our trusted experts in the field.

Our Core Areas of Expertise

Research

Provide executives, team leaders, and front-line staff with access to benchmarks, best practices, educational events, and 
resources thoughtfully developed to assist everyone in involved in your revenue cycle—all at one inclusive fee.

Training

Whether you’re going through a system conversion, seeking to improve patient satisfaction scores, or boost staff 
competencies, rely on support and guidance from our training leaders and expert auditors to maximize the performance of 

your team.

Consulting

Rely on our outcomes-focused performance and process reviews as we create a detailed picture of the current state of your 
revenue cycle and pinpoint opportunities to help you drive sustainable change, armed with an action plan for success.
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Top areas of revenue cycle focus in 2015 based on members’ survey responses (where rating on the right of 

1=least important and 10=most important):

Inpatient Clinical Documentation Improvement . . . . . . . .  8.511 . . . . . . . .  

Medical Necessity & Prior Auth Denials . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.222 . . . . . . . .  

Outpatient Documentation & Charge Capture . . . . . . . . . . 7.973 . . . . . . . .   

Price Estimation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.914 . . . . . . . .  

Revenue Cycle Technology Optimization . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.535 . . . . . . . .  

Pricing Transparency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.267 . . . . . . . .  

PPACA & Financial Assistance Compliance . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.488 . . . . . . . .  

Centralized Pre-Access & Financial Clearance . . . . . . . . . 6.439 . . . . . . . .  

Clinic Revenue Cycle Integration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.4110 . . . . . . . .   

6 . . . . . . . .  Patient Portal Engagement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50

Average Ranking of Initiative Importance for 2015

HIGHLIGHTS
1. Front-end work primarily 

focuses on denial 

prevention, rather than 

management.

2. Mid-cycle strategies also 

take a preventative 

stance with initiatives 

aimed at reducing LOS 

and medical necessity 

denials.

3. PFS is focused on ways to 

accurately track denials 

and identify process 

improvement 

opportunities.

• Early in 2015, a survey of over 100 of our member 

hospitals indicated that they’d experienced a significant 

increase in denials over the previous year; and early 

feedback on the impact of ICD-10, is the problem has 

only gotten worse.

• This, in conjunction with shrinking profit margins and 

subsequent need to secure every dollar of appropriate 

reimbursement for services, make it essential for leaders 

to identify and mitigate root causes.

• Clearly, pre-authorization and medical necessity denials 

are common causes for denial write-offs.  To this end, it 

is crucial to involve clinical expertise in denials efforts as 

well.

• This presentation is intended to provide strategies and 

tactics to collect; analyze and address root causes of 

denied claims.
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The Challenge of Eliminating Disputed Claims on the Front End 
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Pre-Service 
Denials

Concurrent 
Denials

In-house 
Claim Edits

Payer Voucher 
Reconciliations RAC 

and Payer Audits

Payment 
Variances

Technical 
Denials

Clinical 
Denials

Front-End and Mid-Cycle Disputed Claims (Prevent)

� Orders Management

� Clinical Documentation

� Medical Necessity Review

� Patient Admission Designation

� Financial Clearance

� Add-on Cases Pre-Cert/Authorization

Post Service Disputed Claims (Recover and Mitigate Root Cause)

� Research, Follow-up, Appeal and Settle case

� Coordinate Research and Input with Key Stakeholders 

(UR/CM, PA, HIM, MC, PO)

� Physician Advisor Review and Input

� Payer Contracting and/or Legal Review and Input 

� Cross-Functional Advisory Council

The Challenge of Eliminating Disputed Claims on the Front End 
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Preventing Denials Through Proactive Front End Processes

• Providing Feedback on Financial Outcomes

� Effectively Securing Pre-Authorizations

� Accommodating Changes to Scheduled 

Procedures

� Verifying Exchange Plan Coverage

8
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HIGHLIGHTS

1. Dividing denials staff to 

separate functions 

enhances applied focus

2. Such a department also 

helps standardize 

education and 

messaging

3. Infiltrating meetings 

with denials updates 

expands awareness

Case Study: Dedicating Staff to Denial Prevention While Expanding Organizational Reach

Greenville Health System – South Carolina

WHAT THEY DID…
• To manage denials across its health network, the denials 

team was comprised of multi-disciplinary clinical and non-
clinical team members focused on underpayments, denial 
resolution AND denial prevention.

• The denial prevention team meets with supervisors of 
areas or staff with denial-inducing errors – who then work 
with their teams to mitigate root causes.

• Data and issues identified by the denials team is 
presented at facility specific and bi-weekly KPI meets 
among all revenue cycle departments.

• A denials task force also convenes leaders from each 
facility, service line discipline, and revenue cycle areas to 
discuss and implement holistic action plans.

• In addition, a system-wide training department work with 
new-hires during a six week patient access onboarding 
program focused on denial avoidance.
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Providing Feedback on Financial Outcomes
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Providing Feedback on Financial Outcomes

Pinpointing Denial Root Causes with Data Analytics

►Hundreds of ANSI codes included in payer remittances combined with the nuanced meanings they 

have among each payer has necessitated that providers develop matrices or mapping to convert 

these codes into internal denial reasons.

►Research has found success among providers standardizing the number of internal denial reason 

codes to around 20–30 codes, which correlate to categories like benefits exhausted, bundling, clinical, 

coding, medical necessity, and no pre-authorization/pre-certification
Define Measure Analyze, Improve, Manage

By leveraging an interactive and actionable dashboard enables organizations 

to quickly identify issues with certain payers, departments, or employees.

10
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Effectively Securing Pre-Authorizations (continued)

Authorizations frequently 

not obtained in time for 
scheduled services or 

actively worked for 
inpatients

Recognizing this was a 

systemic process and 
resourcing issue; 

reducing pre-
authorization denials 

became a major priority

Work queues were 

adjusted within 
electronic health record 
to alert front-end staff 
when authorizations 

were still needed 

Eliminating the root cause…

To address resourcing challenge, authorization tasks were split between pre-

registration and registration staff members…

Pre-Registration Staff

Responsibilities:  
Work authorizations for scheduled inpatient 

procedures, emergency department admits, 

inpatient and observation cases.

Authorization Process:
Attempt to secure pre-authorization up 

through discharge – after which, the account 

is turned over to PFS, who bills and eventually 

appeals the denial if necessary.

Registration Staff

Responsibilities:  
Obtain authorizations for outpatient services.

Authorization Process:
Attempt to reschedule non-urgent medical procedures, 

typically for radiology and endoscopy procedures when an 

authorization is not obtained.  

All cardiology cases must be reviewed by a medical director 

prior to being rescheduled.
11

Accommodating Changes to Scheduled Procedures

THE CHALLENGE
1. Clinicians sometimes change or add to an authorized service due to a last minute observation or 

review of the ordered service (i.e. adding contrast to a radiology procedure).

2. When a registrar is not informed of the procedural change, claims will be generated for a 

different procedure than the one authorized.

3. As a result, the claim is denied for lack of pre-authorization.

PROCESS IMPROVEMENT

• Processes were revised so that if a radiologist decides a CT scan should 

be done with contrast – even though the procedure was originally 

scheduled without, it is now their responsibility to notify registration.

• The technician will walk to or call the registration desk to alert staff of 

the change following the procedure.

• Registrars will then work to contact the payer to obtain an authorization 

before the claim is billed.
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Verifying Exchange Plan Coverage

During the first month 
of this “grace period,” 

the patient’s insurer will 
continue to pay claims

After 30 days, the 
insurer will pend claims 

for any services the 
patient receives during 
the remaining 60 days

If patient pays his or her 
premium by the end of 
90 days, the insurer will 
reimburse the provider 

for pending claims

If no payments are 
made, the insurer will 
deny pended claims, 

and the patient will be 
responsible for payment

Under the Affordable Care Act, if patients do not pay their insurance premiums in 

full, they will enter into a 90 day “grace period”…

To mitigate denials in this area, our member institution partnered with a real-time eligibility 

(RTE) vendor that is able to alert staff when the patient’s last premium was paid…

Once alerted, front end staff will 

discuss the issue with the patient 

and offer options, including:

� Ask the patient to bring in 

documentation of his or her last 

premium payment

� Reschedule the service as self-pay 

and educate the patient on costs

If the patient indicates she/he cannot 

afford premium:
� Patient referred to a supervisor, who will 

interview him or her to better understand 

the financial situation

� If eligible, the supervisor and manager will 

attempt to obtaining funding through the 

health system’s foundation to help with the 

patient’s premium

� If patient is not eligible, he/she may be 

considered for charity care.  
13

Structuring Mid-Cycle Processes to Avoid Clinical Denials

• Effectively Leveraging Utilization Review

• Deploying a Clinical Appeals Nurse

• Involving Coding in the Denials Process

14
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Effectively Leveraging Utilization Review

THE STRATEGY
1. Case management and utilization review (UR) are split into two distinct functions, while case 

management focuses on discharge planning.

2. UR proactively provides payers with clinical information supporting each day of a patient’s stay is 

medically necessary and should be approved for payment.

• Proactively reach out to the payer and provide the clinical information 

necessary to show why the additional day(s) are medically necessaryInitial Communication

• Depending on the case, a conversation between a physician advisor 

and the health insurer’s medical director may also occurPeer-to-Peer Reviews 

• In case of a denial, all payer communications, along with any reference 

numbers are documented in the EHR

Documenting 
Outreach

If the patient requires a longer Length of Stay (LOS) than is typical for the diagnosis, UR 

staff will utilize numerous strategies to support the extended stay, including…

15

Deploying a Clinical Appeals Nurse

A dedicated appeals nurse with PFS works non-coding, medical 

necessity denials…
Once such a denial is received, the appeals nurse will review the patient’s 

medical record along with the reported reason for the denial…

If the appeals nurse believes the 

denial is INCORRECT, he/she will:

� Craft an appeal letter

� Obtain the physician advisor’s 

signature

� Start the appeal process

If the appeals nurse believes the denial 

is VALID, he/she will:

� Communicate this validity to 

revenue cycle leadership

� Ensure staff time and resources are 

spent on winnable cases

� Provide feedback on how the denial 

might be avoided in the future

16
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Involving Coding in the Denials Process

Similarly, engaging the coding department in handling incoming coding– related 

denials – for instance, if a payer feels a lower DRG is more appropriate…

The coding manager (or CDI specialist) reviews documentation

for the DRG in question and determines the merit of the 

denial based on his/her coding expertise

Does the 

coding manager (or CDI 

specialist) agree with the down 

coding?
Coding manager (or 

CDI specialist) drafts an 

appeal letter and 

pursues the appeal

Coding manager (or CDI 

specialist) conducts 

educational session with 

responsible coder

Typically includes having the coder explain his/her 

rationale for the code assignment and then 

discussing the validity of the payer’s findings

No Yes

17

Tracking Denials and Payer Audits

• Reporting and Sharing Team Performance

� Rethinking ANSI Codes

� Analyzing Incoming Denials

� Monitoring Payer Record Requests

18
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Reporting and Sharing Team Performance

HIGHLIGHTS

1. Being transparent with 

performance increase 

cognizance of staff

2. Top five errors by 

individual and department 

are shared

3. One-on-one support is 

focused on 

underperforming staff

Case Study: Effectively Using Data Analytics to Enhance Registration Quality

Mother Francis Hospital – Tyler, TX

WHAT THEY DID…
• This system’s new information system contains built-

in reporting transparency tools not available in their 

legacy system.

• An internal auditor/educator is responsible for 

pulling exports including multiple patient access 

control compliance.

• In addition to departmental leadership, registrars are 

able to view personal performance for themselves 

and others; as well as service line specific 

dashboards.

• In addition, the team has access to a cumulative 

departmental report – this means a single staff 

member can see the most frequent issues/errors 

sent to a work queue, as well as common 

department wide issues .

• This reporting has afforded leaders a more detailed, 

real time view into productivity and performance.
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Reporting and Sharing Team Performance (continued)

Pinpointing Denial Root Causes with Data Analytics: 

An Example of a Prevention Initiative

►Recognizing that Coordination of Benefit (COB) denials were a significant portion of their denials 

across the system

• Difficult to recover

• Require patient follow-up

• Can result in complete loss of reimbursement for the claim if patient does not follow up with 

their payer

►To decrease denials and assist in the 

denial appeal process, this 

organization now has patients 

completing the Coordination of 

Benefit form at time of service, which 

has offered provides multiple benefits:

• Dialogue with patient regarding 

correct insurance to bill

• Allows for easy resolution if denial 

occurs or defense of refund request

Tracking Recovery and Effectiveness
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Rethinking ANSI Codes

Given the hundreds of ANSI codes and their variance among 

payers, many hospitals are exploring alternative options to 

optimize denial reason tracking…

Since this system relies on 

reports it has created within 

its EHR system to help sort 

denial and remark codes by 

payer

Given the number of ANSI codes, this process 

remains complicated and not always reliable

Until these codes are standardized across 

payers, they are considering a vendor with a 

capability to “smart sort” reason codes

Current Process Future Process

Such a tool would be useful in separating meaningful and meaning less denials

Example:

• An organization is paid per diem and the payer rejects every line on the claim except 

for room and board (which is reimbursed at the per diem rate)

• This denial may not be meaningless and may instead indicate a payer error that 

warrants and appeal.
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Analyzing Incoming Denials

To further help identify denial root causes, most health systems 

most have established a role of denial coordinator in their CBO or 

PFS area, responsible for monitoring denials organization – wide…

A key report used in this process is the “Commercial Request by Status” which 

highlights the number of appeals in progress and their current status:
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Analyzing Incoming Denials (continued)

Another report, “Commercial Requests by Payer,” monitors how 

many record requests are received from payers year-to-date…

This report is useful in assisting with payer contracting and auditing – as it helps 

indicate which payers are requesting an unusually high number of patient records:
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Monitoring Payer Record Requests

A formalized audit program is a fundamental building block of a 

payer relations disputed claim management strategy…

Request for 
Audit 

•Under this protocol, payers must arrange appointments with 
disputed claim management team to review the patient 
medical records requested (for contracted payers, this should 
be established in their contract).

Early 
Feedback

•Prior to leaving, the payer must participate in an exit 
interview with revenue cycle leadership – giving the hospital 
the chance to refute cases early on.

Dispute 
Process

•After the audit, the payer must submit all denials in writing 
and allow the hospital at least 60 days to refute each denial.
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Results and Lessons Learned

What are some of the lessons you’ve learned 

as you’ve tried to eliminate disputed claims 

on the front-end?

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

25

Results and Lessons Learned

98%

•By employing a front-end physician advisor, HBI members are 
reporting an average 98% “win rate” on post service and 
time-of-service clinical appeals

90%

•HBI members report that utilizing an appeals nurse in the 
CBO or PFS operation enhances retrospective clinical denial 
appeal “win rate” to 90%

80%

•It was recently documented in an HBI case study, that 
establishing a comprehensive program where radiology 
technicians inform registrars of imaging  procedure changes, 
reduced related authorization denials by 80%

Eliminating Disputed Claims on the Front End – it’s working…

26
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Results and Lessons Learned (continued)

Clearly, HBI membership has achieved significant financial benefits by strengthening its 

disputed claim management initiatives. That said, new challenges have emerged…

Issue Identified Potential Mitigation

As value based reimbursement protocols 

emerge, integrated delivery systems are seeing 

increased pressure to integrate physician and 

hospital revenue cycle operations. 

Many Epic based shops have implemented the 

SBO instance – maintaining highbred operations 

with separate billing and collection functions and 

consolidated patient customer service functions.  

This increased integration has benefits for

enhanced disputed claim management.

HIM resource constraints experienced through 

ICD-10 implementation and aftermath has 

resulted in significant decline in successful 

coding denial appeals.

Efforts continue to recover from coder 

productivity declines, but no one has discovered a 

“silver bullet”.  Best strategy to date is to closely 

monitor and then establish focused remediation.

Compliance with insurance patient premium 

requirements by patients acquiring insurance 

through ACA exchanges appears to be 

deteriorating . 

Some systems have acquired access to optimized 

RTE systems that alert staff when patients have 

fallen behind on premiums – allowing their 

organizations to provide education to patients 

regarding their alternatives.
27

Thank You

• If you are already an HBI member, please reach out to us at any time 

for any reason:  a question or issue you’re tackling, enrolling staff in 

training, assistance with policies or job descriptions.

• If you are not a member, and are interested in learning more about 

the Healthcare Business Insights (HBI) organization – check out our 

public portal – http://hbinsights.com/ – or just give me a call:

• We are here to serve you!

Chuck Lund Brad Cording

Mobile:  (414) 343-6431 Mobile:  262-689-7804

clund@hbinsights.com bcording@hbinsights.com
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